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SHE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
IN OUSIBRItI,A N couNTv'

Terms—Two Dollars a year, or One Dollar and
fifty Cents, if paidpuvefaally in Advance..

, 4;1 75 %.. fpaid wilhia year.

THANKSGIVING DAY

roinotrania s.
Name and by kuthority of the Com-

monwealth of i'emisylvania. m
11tomm, (lovermirof said Commonwealth.

s.] A I IZGCLAMATION
Felh $, citizens :—A sinNire belief in the

eN.istenee of a God, and a just conception of
His attributes lie at the foundation of true
religion and civilized sot lay. The freedee-
laration of this belief becomes a christian peo-
ple. -

This Almighty and Beneticiatit God has
[Toady blessed the Ciamnonwealth and her
inhaiiitants during the year that has. just
closed.

In InnnLlc avkilowledgrrniint of His; good-
TIOSS and mercy, and all open manifestation

is_a_n act ulturnagff_ein-
inently becoming a peopli• so highly favor-

no blesAing of potion lie has .bestowed
Our relations with all other States

aro amicable, and the tumult of interim)
striti• leis not been heard in our midst. All
the groat intereste; of the- people have been
eminently prosperous, except only the agri•
cultural, Which, in parts of the State, has
,nib-red front the drought.

With the exception Of a few communities
which claim our sympathies, the blessing,s of
health have prevailed. Our institutions of

wernment have been perpetuated, and eiv-
il mill religions liberty' enjoyed by the peo-
ple. The cause of Ea ueation and Christian-
ity hats been advanced—the arts and scion-
cos have progressed, and the morid and. phy-
sical condition of the country been-4M,
proved.

The devastations of war which are . now so
Sorely afflicting the people of Europe—the
desolations of,,famine and ravages of pesti-
lence, haim not been permitted to invade our
favored Commonwealth.

These manifold blessings are the gift of
God, and to Him our most devoted thanks
should be offered. Under the solrim'conYie-
tions of duty therefore, and in conformity
with the wishes of many good citizens, I, Wil-
ham Bigler, Governor of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, do hereby appoint
THURSDAY, THE 23D DAY OF xovratnun xrx.T
as a day of general thanksgiving ailsl praise
throughout the State, and earnestly implore
the peopl% tifat, setting aside all worldly
pursuits on that day they unite in offering
thanks to Almighty God fur his past good-
ness and mercy, and beseeeli him for it con-
tinuance of his blessings, Given under my
imid and the Great Seal of the State, at Har-

risburg, this twenity-eighth'day of October,
in the year of our lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, and of the,Com-
monwealth, the seventy-ninth.

Y THE GOVERNOR: C. A. BLAcK.,
Secrefury of' Commonwealth.

Oct. 28th, 184.

...Tau NEXT LEutsLATuniz.—The Leg-
islature of Pennsylvania assembles and
oi•ganizes on the first Tuesday in-Ja-nuary,
annually, and the inauguration of the
Governer takes plhe'e on the third Tues-
day 'of- the same month. These arc pro-
visions of ,the Constitution. .*A provision
by. act fixes the election of U. S. Senator,'
which it requires to take place on. the
second Tuesday of the same' month, and
that of State. Treasurer on the Monday
preceding the Tuesday of the inaugura-
tion of the Governor, by the, two Houses
meeting in, convention

PERRY CoUNTY.—At the Ndvembcr
term of the Court of Quarter Sessions in
Perry county, last week, n Heel named
McClintock, keeQr of a public house in
Petersburg:, was convicted of violating
the 'act of assembly of 18.5.1, in Belling
liquor to a

The
of known .inteniperate

habits. The Court sentenced him to an
ittiprisonmeat of thirty days—to pay a
fine of $3O--!end that his license be re_
trolled. • The Court also ordered hiiu to
pay $lO to the 'Prosecutor.

EMI

1' VI ule hid htlila 14 in 11'111 OW herald tell
us why, it barvenett that in thi4 county Snoop
was defeate4 by 1092.:v01es sSvima by 1459,
and S.KY LES by. 1039 7"— Vol.

117/,.y it happened wax simply because
the democratic riomin6es ret:ievod fhL
'Know Nothing vote and the old line dein-
ouratie .v-otc, too, notwithstanding the
c'linnormol , 10t.40 with Ivhich the Winn;

I lei'' f': ..` 4!)i; ,

THE MEANING.

"\Ve cannot agree with the herald, when
it asserts that the late eleetion was a condom-
nation to the Net bill. It was 110 such

,thing. It. was a Know Nothing victory, and
nothing else, and there is not //illA meaning
in it."— VOL

' Our neighbor of the Votnntcer may be
classed among the utttrly fug ollatets por-
tion of society. lie won't believe-2100
majority against Bonham, 37,000 against
Bigler—even such terrible "Bockdola.-
gers" as these don't make hint bellene
that the Pierce administration and the
Nebraska outrage have been condemned
by the People ! Ohio and Indiana, and
now New York, Illinois, Michigan, .Wis-
consin and, New Jersey are thundering
the same report as Pennsylvania, and yet
the Vattitteer . and won't believe
that.Nobraska is condemned ! Truly

" A man convinced 4tinst his, will
Is of the saute opinion still."

"It was a Know Nothing victory," says
the Volunteer. We grant this, but it
was none the less an Anti-Nebraska vie-
tory too. It was emphatically apeople's
victory. \V have never claimed it as
an ,exclusively Whig triumphOlor does
.fudge Pollock himself: But we do claim
it as-a condemnation—a most emphatic
ruirdemnation.-----01-the--Pieree-tuul-Doug--
hiss Nebraska outrage. For proof of this
we have Only to point to the dket.q.—
Wiry has Pennsylvania been revolution-
ized, Congressional districts overturned,
the Legislature entirely changed, if t,h6
people did init mean it as a rcbuke of the
reckless men in high places, who entrus-
ted with power, have so outrageously a-
bused it,? The Volunteer replies that
these things were done by the American
party, and points -to the election of Mott
as a proof that the Americans voted fur
candidates regardless of their political
opinions. TheLyolunteer overlooks the
important fact, however, that in suppor-
ting candidates connected with-the-Leg/s-
-hill-Du of the State and- Nation, the . A-
mericans have invariably. stippkted either]
,Whig or Democratic Anti-Ni!tra&a men.
This thel' have done intelligently, delib-
erately and we may add triumphantly.--
They have not only • given success to A-
merican principles, but ;144. have check-
ed the career of Slavery aggression and
pronounced the doom of the reckless
Pierce Administration. This is the I
"Meaning" of the triumph. Who so
blind as not to see it?

The 1;,/anMer's allusion to a new pa-
pereito be started in opposition to the
Ilera1(1, has no terrors fur us. The Vat-
?racer has quite as much if not more
reason to dread such an enterprise as we
have. Whatever new • papers ?nay be
startedlmr Course is plain and straight
forward. The flag of the old Carlisle Her-
ald has braved the battle, and the breeze
for fifty years.' it has retained the con-
fidence and patronage of the sturdy yeo-
manry of Cumberland county through
successive generations, and we. think we
may say without. presuinption that we
have no fears as to the continuance of
their support. The sound conservative
national principles which woand our pre-
decessors have ever advocated (though
with feeble ability) we shall continue to
advocate. True American doctrines and
those wise—measures which we believenecessary to preservd our free institutions.
and transmit them unimpaired to further
generations, will ever recieve front us an
enthusiastic support. 'The prosperity of
the Ile9;a1(1 is based altogether upon -its
usefulness to its readers unid the.comunt-
nity. That it has hitherto been a wel-
come visitor at the firesides of hundreds
of thrifty Cumberland county families
we have abundant assurance. It will be

task to maintain its reputation and
thus merit a continuance of that friend-
ship which has ao long sustained it. We
ask, therefore, for ito symPathy from the
Volapteer in view of any contemplated Inew paper.
In Conclusion rwe trust that if our neigh-

bar has been unabletosee the " 4 meaning"
of the Venosylvaniaelection, tho stillmore recent results , Terk,
3141)1g:1n anti Now•Jersey may have the

to• fully

dartiole' ficralb.
TILE NOVEMBER Ei4LtTIONS.

Arf.WA4- •

BIOIIIII I6NMULASKA. se.TTLarals.),

State elections were held last Tuesday
in five of the Northern Slates, which
elect lipii-jin,;• members of Congress,
viz :—New York, 88 New Jersey, 5;
Illinois, 9; Michigan, 4; and Wisconsin
3. These States are represented in the
present C ongress by 88 Democrats to 19
Opposition. Wo—present below- the re-
sult in each State as far as received.

Ai irAv VOIIK.
The election in New York was for

State and local officers, members of (on-

gross, and of the Legislature. -There
were fourteens. State tickets in the Md.
The four principal 'candidates for Gover-
nor were,—Olark, Whigand Temperance;
Seymour, the present incumbent, 'Soft'
and Anti-'Temperance; Bronson, .'Hard;'
and Ullman, know Nothing. The re-

sult for Governor is not yet conclusively
settled. On Wednesday, front the returns,
it was thought Ullman was e ectvd, While
Clark was apparently far be , without
the ghost of a chance of calk4l -‘ ng
Thenext day there was an unexpeeted.
turn of the figures which put Seymour
al+ead=and—showed__Cltu'k,to be o.ainity,'

while Ullman fell back tmichird best:—
The face's of our locaoco-friends were of
course wreathed in smiles over the first
victory with which they ?Were to be ap-
parently favored this fall: ilut alas. for
their fond hopes, on Saturday the figures
took another turn, and Clark was brought:
up not only neck and neck with their
fast and spirited in but actually leaped
two or three lengibs, ahead! lie was
still ahead at last accounts witlt a fair
prospect of remaining so. The latest
footing up of the vote is as follows :

. Clark, Whim, - • - )24,291.
Seymour, -

- . - 1217183
Ullman, b-. N. - - 104,294
Bran* IlaCl,- •

- 21M12
A .despatch from

an Saturday evening
''P.-IRark 142$ ahead of f'3ey-

tnour. or Liout. Governor, Raymond,
Whig, i conceded to be elected, without
doubt, and the probabilities are that the
Whig candidate for Canal Commis:4(liter

and State Prison Inspector are also elect-
ed. In the city of New York, Fernando
Wood, the Soft candidate fur Mayor, is
at length conceded to be elected Mayor,
beating Barker, K. N.,. about 1300.
The latter charge Wood's triumph to be
the result of fraud. The W'higs have a

large.majorify in the City Councils. In.
the present Congress the delegation from
New York stands 2'2, democrats, 10
Whigs, 1 Abolitionist. The next. dole..
gation will stand as follows :

Whigs and Amerienns, - - 27
sort 561, 11 ut.tooiTots, - - • 4
A ebraska Democrats -

le the state Legislature the Whig and
American majority will be equally decid-
ed. -Returns froth 113 out of 128 dis-
•tricts for members of Assembly show...the
election of 78 Whigs; 32 Democrao and
3 Temperance men, Such is the voice
of the Empire State !

ILLTNOISI.
The contest in Illinois has been a warm

one, and public attention has been very
generally interested in the result, as it is
the home of S. A..Douglass. The Dem-
ocratic party was divided on the Nebras-
ka question, and though strenuous efforts
were made by Senator Douglass and the
friends of the ,Administration to restore
unanimity, the effort has been futile.—
The State-is represented the present
Congress by 4 Whigs and 5 Dcmoerats,
,with gave three (Democratic) votes foi
tile Nebraska bill and five against it.—
The Nebraska Peinoerats had. r6-notill 7
totted two of the three who Voted fur tht;
bill, Messrs. Allen and Richardson—tht
latter of Nvhom took charge of it in its
passage through the liouse--and
art dcfeated! In fact the dot'eat of the
Nobraskaites in-.flinois is most signal
and complete. The ".little giant" is re.
Pudiated state, and may *ell
consider the propriety or resigning
seat in the Senate after FUeli a senthing

,palar rebulie.

The returns though not ynt compline
show the eleetion of six Whitr,a and A-
Inerienns with one anti-Aebrasiot Pomo-
crat to Conc,rross, and two &trios yet to

he heard from The Legislature is ,Whig
qnd anti-NebreAc by an overwhelming
majority, which Feenrtta U. fi. F 4e-Hatorcomplexion. in- place of General
ShieldA. The popular majority against
the Administration is over 10,0001

NV,W JUltsgit.

The. JorFley Mlles have again glorious-
ly wheeled into the Whig and American
line. The delegation in the present Con-
gress stands four Democrats to one Whig.
The case will stand exactly, the reverse
in the next Congress, as four American
Wings have been elected to one Demo-
crat ! In the state tegislatAre, owing
to the holding- over of democrats there
will be a tic in the Senate, but the -Whigs
and Americans will have a derided ma-
jority in the llousv. The Whig and an-
ti-Nebraska majority on the popular vote
for Congressmen in the State is 6,975.
in 1852 thel2emocratic majority was 6,-
148, thus showing .a loss,to that party
of over 13,0,00 in two years, a sufficient
proof' of the contempt and 'abhorrence in
which the Pierce administration is held
in gallant New Jersey I

•

DIICIIIO,t
.

The result of the election in Miebi!ran
is.a terrible rebuke to Pierce, Cass & Co.
and the members of., Congress from that
State who cast their votes for the..Cobras.:
ka iniquity. Not a single Pierce Nchras-
kaite has been chosen on either the State,
or Com*ressiona I ticket. ( love:110r, I.ient.
Governor, Scretary of State. Tre:r isurer,
Auditor Genend, and j;wr Ouvressm,

all, every man of them arc 'Republican,'
which means Anti-fierce, In the Con-
gres the state is represeatLd by 4 Pierce-
men—after :INlarch 4th it will be quite
the other wiry.

ii.iirWisconsin has also gone Anti Ne-
braska all over, and for particulars of the
American victory in Massachusetts see
telegraphic head 1

TRUTH FITLY SPOICEN

The Charleston (S. C.) Ereniny .2‘;:ite

has the following reasonable and just re-
marks upon the effect of the passage of
the Nebraska bill upon the country, as
demonstrated in the recent elections.
The precise popular effect of the repeal
of the Msssouri Compromise was foretold
Over and over again during the time it
was before Congress.. There were South-
ern men' in Congress from North Carolina
Tennesee and Lousiana, who Ived the
sagacity to see the effect of this measure
and the courage to denoUnce it. Multi-
tudes at the North, defenders of the con-
stitutional rights of the' South, friends of
the Compromise of -1850, disciples of
Clay and Webster, urged the defeat of
this untoward measure, all in vain.

[Prom tie Charleston ',Joining Neil's.]
There never was a coMplete or more dis-

astrous miscarriage than the Nebra'ska
It has not only blasted every expectation that
was originally formed of it, but it has proved
to its authors IL positive .and unmitigated
curse.„ Instead of giving effect and confir-
mation. to the coniprinnise. of 18:10'it 'has
blasted that compynise into , nothingness ;
instead of securing tWo additional slave States
to the Union, it has secured two additional
free States ; .and, instead of putting an end
to the Free Soil doctrine, it ha's given that
doctrine a power and a respectability which
it never 'possessed belbre, and which, we be-
lieve, it could never have attained through
any other medium than that opened by this
hill. We do not.spealc of this in exultation.
Must certainly not. There is much in the
',resent .aspect of things that we deplore;
much that We dill 'OM utmost to prevent, by
king ourlitmost against the passage of the
Hill. -But The responsibility is not with us;
mar duty has been thoroughly discharged.—
Able to do nothing more, we can fitly turp
he battle over to our former opponents of

due Virginia school, and ivitha4njoy a smile
r two atlhe sight of their obstreperous vow.
n!!;Ftiefl?ure all the stars ofti-girbeavenlyy'll
.te'er subunit, yet all the while submitting:l'

. TUANICSGIVING D.M."=-The follo ing States
.nd cities have designated' the days;'.nained

for the purpose of a general thanksgiving
•Yovember.l,—iirlaryland, Pennsylvania,

North Carolina, Louisiana, Florida, Wiscon-
sin and New Jersey, awl the cities of Wash-
ington, Nurfollc anal Portsmouth.

:.Vpvembcr 3611.—Nlaine, Now ilarnpshire,
New.:York, Indiana'lan a, 1

lti.eattrel;V; Ohio, Mas.
sachusettu. Rhode IsMitlitgan,
and Cournieot. •

EMI

it'ctunaith Counto 31tatters.
i9`^At the request of friends we re-

(rain from giving-publicity to atiy part ictlars
connected with a sad event which occurred in
our borough a few ditys Etinve.

NEW STORE ANT) NEW Goons !—Mr.
Robert Dick baH opened a new etqablish meta,
at the corner of North Hanover and Loather
:ttreeta, wberAc invites attention to a new,
elegant, and cheap aBsortment of Dry Goods,
Groceries, .i.e. dive him a call.'

LEartitt.—A course of popular Led-
tures is to he delivered this wintermnder the
auspices of the Union Fire Company. The
first will be delivered on Thanksgiving. Eve-
ning, by Prof. TIrFANY The Firemen de-
serve thanks for providing such a source of
Sound winter evening's entertainment. We
hope the Lectures Will be well attended by
our citizens and the cominendable„.efforts.of
the Firemen cordially sustained.

Normtugit Cm:RT.—The Court- of,
Quarter Sessions, Pc c., of tliis county c0...1-

menced the November term on Monday last.
The criminal business Was commenced on
Monday afternoon. The first case tried was
that of

The-Omit moult-corns, es. Charles Mc Gin
1in. Indictment for violation of the Act
of Assembly of I stil, known rm the Li-
quor Law. The defendant is keeper of a

lnthlic house ut v ilt, andwas-iturp-,
with selling liquor to a person of knov.n in-
temperate habits. Verdict—Nut Gt.ilty, but
Defendant to pay the costs. Shearer and
Todd for CommonWealth:, Bonham. Penrose
aml Cole tier defendant':

Onnutoniscultle' e.k. G`. G. Sitouk. The
dervtidatit is keeper of the Wa,illingtedi Itunse
in this borough, and Wa:4 indicted under the
Act of I, for selling liquor to minors, rte.
Verdict, Guilty. Shearer and Todd for Com-
monwoalth ; Bi l lie for Defendant.

C,lmiroairettlfh rs. fh'in ' rintlov. In,lict-
meut for 13urgliiry'. -The Ifvfewlatit'
ehar,,yd with vomit-lilting the robberie- some-
time since lit Nevaille. ,Verdiet nut remler-
ed at the time our paper goes to- press.—
Shearer for Commonwealth : \Vatts for De-
fentlita

Commonwealth r.q. James Cleahrg. In
dictment for larceny of a gold clniin, the
property of ThOmas Conlyn. The prix --

--

plead guilty, and was sentenced to sisty'days
imprisonment.

TILE AT AN END.-WO have
had successive and copious rains during the
last week, which have thoroughly saturated
the earth and tilled lie streams. The long
And.noprecedented.drought is at an cud.

rOILMY WINTEI2.-It is prealeted by the
went her-wise, that the ensuing winter will
he unusually stormy, marked by heavy fans
of rain or snow, or both. The prediction
is based upon the fact that about the same
amount of water,falls to the earth each year
and as much less than the usual proportion
has fallen (luring the lat sit months, the
balance is to ho made up this Winter.

Gaon'Patec.—The Tioston Gazette learas
that I.'. Gleason, has disposed of his
interest. in Gleasoit's Pietwiai and F/aq oj
our Union newspapers, to Midurin M. Ballou
Esq., for the round stun of 200,000. This
is the largest news-paper sale ever effected
in this eminter.

==lll

air THE GREATEsT DlscovEß'Y 01. !rim
Mauutlicturers and others; MU

'Anhi.. nu liemedy equal to 1/r. TI/11/AB' Venetian
uiniment for ilysentery, Colle..etrup.'Clironie'llheutna4
than. Quinsoy. SoarIhreat, Tis Olathe. Sea Sickness,
I xits. Burns. SwelliMcs, Old Sores, Musquito Bites, tn.
i.ect Stings, the lambs, Chest, Back, At.. If it
does not give rAlef. the money will he refunded—all that
1k asked is a trial. and use it according to directhins.—
Tile article is nn English remedy; and ono wood by Wm.IV. King of England. and certified to by him as.a curef Ileum:it:hon. When everything else reowninended by
his physicians had Wed.

Over 10,000.000 of bottlea—have t,eti sold In the Unit-
-0,1 states, without it single failure, and huoilies have
stated that it 'was wmdh $lO per bottle, they never
would lie without it, in rase of (.'mop. as It is no certain
as It is applied. It (ores Toothache in three -minutes;
Headache In half an hour, and ChUlent. When fieSt,fait,en, in a few hours. perfectly, hinotlent, to take in.
tornally, and has the' rbcommembidien of Many of the
most eminent Physicians hi the Uhited States. Prize,and be cents.

'fohlas tins also put up a Liniment for iffTFC`S.
Pint hottics, which is warranted—chcaper and bettor
than any other, for tho euro Swellittgb,
old Soros„ Cuts, Bruises, Seratehes, er:.o.hed

roi cents. •
Dr. Tobias conld till a dozen newspapers leith

tificates anti letters received, relating to the wendertltl
cures accomplished by his Liniment, but censiters that
warranting it 'insufficient, as any person 'Who does notuhtain • relict; Mimi ~net pay Au- It. There has been re
ranch worthlesi: medicine sold to tbo pulAte, \that Pr. To-bias wishes itts ,article to rest on, Its own inurits. and 11he gives the value of thu Money received, than he'ztA.,
the patronage of the public, not otheewit,a,

Dit. (Nike. '2-10 Gni-IEN Ftrect, NairYerk.
For sal,. by A.',..?•lulth. S,Vonth Ll4lll Cht.f,tOltt StIVI4S;t. Son, 131.! N. SI.OOIIII 14,

S. 'CbirttHtrvi,t, and by tile Dri4gist, -lluvu4,lai~t fortitates.

Palpitation of the !wart, Nvr%6us LiverComplaint, Neuralgia,. llyupeptils, Cut:livtuut:s and
two all rellavotl rola cured 1u nn Ittertlit ',hurt spa6‘,by Captors Spanish 113.1Nturu, 11mgreut tonh, andpurlfivr of the hlond. It euittulusuut, ti parti(do of ler••enrYildpinpt or any nro,l drug:-. it 1,, pad-aptly harrn•less, and has I.llled won. than ti v ~,sos of

culionly r4 ,ftir in Iho emlitlynt, F. , for
111).1-11 itizty mid rtli

miavit tiro tlut • It 1.,' it ;6 th"

truly .


